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Dec1s1ouNo. 84721 
BEFORE mE PUBLIC UTIU'rIES COMMISSION OF THE srA'!E OF CALIFORNIA 

Application of PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC 
COMPANY for authority to revise its gas 
service tariff to offset the effect of 
increaSes in the price of gas from 
PACIFIC GAS TRANSMISSION CCHPANY. 

(Gas) , 

Application No. 5568-7 
(Filed May 13, 1975-) 

Malcolm H. Furbush, Robert Ohlbach, and 
Donald L. Freitas, Attorneys at Law, for 
appl1.caut. 

Silver, Rosen, Fischer and Stecher, by 
Granville Baffir and Jotm. Fischer, Attorneys 
at Law, for C ty of Palo Alto; and Svlvia 
S1esz:el, for TORN and Consumer Federation of 
California; protestants. 

Brobeck, Phleger & Harrison, by Gordon E.. Davis 
and Thomas C. Wood, Attorneys at Law, for 
California Manufacturers Association; 
Thomas M. O'Cotmor and William C .. Ta~lor, 
Attorneys at Law, and Robert Laugbea, for 
City and County of San Francisco; fnterested 
parties. 

Robert T.. Baer. Attorney at Law, for the Commission 
staf:::. 

IN'lEltIM OPINION 

Public hearing was held a.t Sau Francisco before Examiner 
Thompson on July 7 and 8, 1975 and this application was submitted on 
the latter date. 

By this application Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) 
requests authority to fncrease its rates and charges for natural gas 
service by approximately $164 million effective August 1, lS75 and 

by approximately $82 m11lioo. effective November 1, 1975. The proposed 
rate fncreases are intended to offset increases :In the border export 
price of tlatural gas ordered by the Canac:l1an Govermr.eut to become 
effective on those dates. 
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A detailed description of the arrangements under which 

PG&E purchases Canadian gas and the conditions \Ulder which the gas 
is received by it at Antioeh~ California:t 1$ set forth in Decision 

No. 83127 dated July 9:t 1974 in Application No. 54618 and will not: 
be repeated herein. Suffice it to say that PC&E buys the gas from 
Pacific Gas Transmission Company (PGT) and takes delivery at the 
California-Oregon border; PGT purchases the gas from. Alberta and 
Southern Gas Co. Ltd. (A&S) and takes delivery at the Canadian-Idaho 
border. PG&E OWD.S 51 percent of the stock of PGT and 100 percent of 
the stock at A&S. 

AhS purchases natural gas from approximately 120 producers 
in Alberta under licenses issued by the National Energy Board of 
Canada. Oc. May 5:. 1975 the Canadian Government (Governor in CO\mcil) 
established increases in the export price of natural gas from $1.00 

(canadian) per »mtu to $1.40 to become effective August 1~ 1975:. and to 
$1.60 to become effective November 1:. 1975... Pursuant to tbat action:. 
the National Energy Board OIl May 12:. 1975 amended the licenses held 
by A&S to require the latter to pay the producers the increases in 

the export price ordered by the Governor in Council. ASS is required 

by the order to charge PGT the increased prices in Canadian dollars 

on the dates indicated above. While the procedures under which the 
price increases are to be flowed through to the produeers is under 
consideration:. the orders of the National Energy Board require that 
ill of the f\mds so provided be flowed through and uone be retained 
by A&s. PG&E undertook to determine the distribution of the amount 
of money that resulted from the last increase in the export price 

of gas ordered by the Governor fn Council effective January l~ 1975 
and found that 'the Canadian Government received about 30 percent 
and the Province of Alberta received about 61 percent which left 
between 9 and 10 percent to the producers. The only ownership" interests 
of PG&E in the producers is that A&S bas a workfng fnterest in gas 
developed by Anderson Exploration Ltd. in Peace Itlver No.. 2 project 
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in northwestern Alberta. It acquired this working' interest as a 
partial consideration for advances made to carry out exploration 
and drilling in this project. As of .June 30, 1975. A&S's worldng 
interest share of the total contractable reservea in this project 
amOtmted to 14,766 MKcf at a pressure base of 14.73 ps1a. 'Ib..:lsvol'ume 
represents 0.1 percent of A&S' s total gas supply. ~ evidence 
shows that no s1gn1fic.aut amount, 1£ any amount. of the funds 
generated by the increases in the export price will revert to PG&E 
or any of its subsidiaries or affiliates. 

By order dated June 1S., 1975 the Federal Power· Commission 
permitted PCT toiucrease its rates effective August 1, 1975' 
and November 1, 1975 to reflect the increases in the export price 
of canadian gas. 

Both' PG&E and the Comm1ssicm staff estimated the revenue 
requirement' from the August 1st increase to be $164,049,000 per 
year, and from the November 1st increase to be $82,026,000 per year. 
PG&E, the staff, and the Ca1:l.fornia Manufacturers Assoc:tat1oa. each 
recommended that we raise the required revenue by spreading the 
increase on a uniform cents-per-therm basis across the rate .. scbedule, 
increasing each commodity rate by 1.951 cents per therm on August 1st 

and by an "additional • 981 cents- per them on November 1st. None 
of the parties to this proceed~ contested these figures. 

We received a number of letters from persons asking this 
Commission to simply deny the rate increase. We C&mlot. There is 
no indication that PG&E or any of its subsidiaries will gain any 
material advantage from the increase 1n border price. There is no
suggestion. that the rates allowed by thiS' order will permit, PG&E to 
exceed its last authori2~d rate of reeurn~ There is no basis for 
burdening PG&E with any part of the increase.. W~ have no alternative 
but to increase rates to allow PG&E to recover the :Increase in its 
cost of service. 
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there will be more rate increases. Canada bas announced its 
~tention to continue to raise the border price until it reaches the 
energy equivalent price of oil. Domestic suppliers will coc.tinue to 
raise the price to PG&E. Each of these increases will requh'e a 
corresponding rate fncrease. 

Underlying all of these increases is the spreading shortage 
of natural gas. We have bad curtailments; we can expect more. We 
have had to consider priorities among the various classes of gas 

customers for the purposes of allocating available ga~ between them. 
(Decision No. 83819.) We are being asked to approve unique financing 
plans that would raise gas rates today for the purpose of obtaining 
possible future supplies. Our utilities are explor~ various 
alternative sources of gas supply that are feasible only to. the face 
of these higher prices and depleti:cg suppliestbat are associated 
with existing sources. 

In this context ~ the :I'.mportant question is not whether we 
shall pay more for gas ~ but how- should the increased prices be spread 
across the rate schedules. In this decision 'We depart dramatically 
from the typical rate stX'1tlcture that was based on the premises that 
gas was cheap and in abundant supply. 

It bas been suggested that we should wait to restructure 
rates in either a general rate case or ~ a case designed for that 

specific purpose. But the rate increases do not wait ~ and the 
magnitude of this August 1st increase requires that 'We consider 
carefully the mamler in which that increase should be passed on. 

The existing declining block rate structure bas been the 
object of much criticism. t.nlether the rate structure should be 

:tnverted~ whether mfnitmlXtt...:barges should be elim1nated~ these are 
complex questions and we do not intend by this decision to foreclose 
further inquiry in these areas.. By this decision (spreading the 
August 1st increase) and the decision that will follow (spr~ading the 
November lst mcrease) we do intend to establish on an interim basis 
a new rate structure .. 
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We are satisfied that the circumstances no longer' support 

a declinfa.g commodity charge based on consumption. In Decision 

No. 83819 we made the express f:tnding: "11. Present res1dential and 

small commercial customers should be accorded the highest priority 
for service because of their :lnability to (use) alternate fuels." 

We find the decl:tn.ing charge to be inconsistent with that determination. 

In simple terms ~ the highest rates should be paid by the 
lowest priority users ~ because the highest priced gas is for their 

benefit - without that gas those users would have t~ find alternative 
fuels. But we cannot now impose a rate structure based on end use 
priorities because of the lack of a determination of those priorities. 

We do have matters pending in which that determination can be: made. 

l:l the meantime we find that a reasonable basis for rates is a 
uniform commodity Charge. 

We do not go so far as to impose the uniform commodity 

charge in this proc~ed1ng. Even the substantial amount of revenue 
required could not be spread so as to produce the uniform charge 

witho~t slightly lowering the rate for residential users.. We find 
the prospect of a slight temporary rate reduction to be little more 
than misleading and to be: inconsistent with the need for continuing 
conse'cvation. 

!be new rate structure is embodied :tn the schedules attached 

as Ap;>endix A. With respect to the general service tariffs,. we have 
eliml:c.ated the tail blocks~ by raising each of those blocks to the 

rate.~resently paid f~~r the range of 26 to 200 therms. In each genersl 

servi·:e tariff we bav~e retained the existingmi.nimum charge. We find 

no basis for continuing the commodity charge disparity between 
Sched~.!le G-l (Sa:l. Francisco) and Schedule G-2 (East :say~ Peninsula -

San Jose~ and Sacramento) and therefore ·raise the G-l commodity rates 

to conform to the (;-2 schedule. With that except:ion~ the effect of 
this order is to maintain '\mcb:tnged the existing rate applicable to 

the first 200 therms of consumption '\meIer a general service tariff. 
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We have' eJamfnated Schedules G-40 and G~~l~ formerly 
providing firm induS.~rl.al natural gas service rates. '!be record 
sh~. that sales Under such tariffs have been relatively small 
compared to sales under general service and interruptible schedules. 
Customers formerly served under such schedules will be hereafter 
served 'Under the general service schedule applicable to their 
territory. 

We have raised the interruptible rates s~bstantially. 
We have also changed the structure of those schedules by establishing 
a 'tmiform commodity charge without regard to blocks of cOllSumption~ 
where such uniform charge did not already exist.. We have provided 
for one uniform rate across these schedules-~ but retain the separate 
schedules and their respective priorities. The interruptible rate 

remains below the lowest general service rate. 
We have increased the other tariffs (resale and outdoor 

lighting) by the figure of 1.951 cents per therm~ or equivalent, 
representing the average increase on a cents-per-therm basis. 

We have eliminated the special provision applicable to gas 
energized air conditioning equipment. We find the diseolmt to be 

inconsistent with existing policies aud circumstances. 
We expect to change the general service rate blocks in the 

next order. We propose to establish a new block at a level of 
reasonable residential consumption (perhaps 75 therms) and to spread 
the increase across the remainder of the schedules. We consider such 
a rate structure essential to encourage residential conservation and 
consistent with our discussion of priorities. We intend that as 
fu=tber rate increases occur by offset we will retain this "two-:-tier" 
rate structure, at least until we have the opportunity to consider 
fully some of the more sophisticated rate structures explored ~ 
other proceedings. We will hold further hearings in this proceeding 
for the purpose of ascertaining the appropriate block. 
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A subject of concern is the possibility that some :tndustri;ll 

customers will a~tetnpt to s~eure private sources of supply from 
california gas producers~ rather than pay the higher rates imposed 
by this order. We have indicated earlier "that conservation of 
California gas and consumption of higher priced gas is not fmprudent 
(see Decision No. 83915). We now indicate that it might be imprudent 

for PG&E to participate in this circumvention of policy by "wheeling" 
such gas. We have undertaken an investigation into the subject of 
California gas producers and will include this matter in the scope 
of our inquiry. 
Findings 

1. PG&E' s rate structure for the service of natural gas was 
established by the Commission in its. Deci.sion No. 808.78: dated 

December 19 ~ 1972 in Application No. 53118. In that decision the 
Commission found that an 8 percent rate of return on rate base:. and 
an 11.88 percent return, on equity would be reasonable for such 
public utility service by PG&E. 

2. Since December 19 ~ 1972 the rates in that rate structure 
have been adjust,ed to offset increases in costs to PG&E of providing 
natural gas service by reason of increases in the prices of natural 

gas it receives fr~ its purveyors. 
3. Oc.e of PG&E' s purveyors 1s PGT whic:h acquires all of the 

natural gas it sells to PG&E from A&S. It takes delivery of gas 
from A&S at a location on the Canada-Idaho border. A&S purchases 
gas from producers at fields in the Province of Alberta ~ canada_ 

4. On May 5 ~ 1975 the Government of Canada ordered increases 
in the export price of natural gas from $1.00 (Canadian) ~r MMBtu to 
$1.40 to become effective August l~ 1975~ and to $1.60 to become 
effective ~ovember l~ 1975. 

5. Pursuant to said order ~ The National Energy Board of Canada 
on May 12~ 1975 amended the licenses of 'A&S under w~eh it is permitted 
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to gather and eXport Canadian natural gas to require A&S to pay the 
producers the increases 10 the export price it is required to charge 
PGT. 

6. By order dated June 18, 1975, the United States Federal 
Power Commission permitted PGT to increase its rates effective 
August 1, 1975 and November 1, 1975 to reflect the increases in the 
export "prices of Canadian gas. 

7 • On August 1~ 1975 and on November 1, 1975 PG&E will be 
required to pay the increases indicated above in 1ts acquis.ition of 
Canad1.(lU natural gas. from PGT. " 

;1). The increases in rates paid by PG&E'to PGT will not provide 
any ea:nings or windfall benefits toPG&E, its subsidiaries, or 
affilic1l.tes. 

" 

9. The revenue requirement per year to offset the added costs 
on August 1, 1975 is $164~049~OOO and to offset the addi.tional costs 
on November l~ 1975 is $82,026,000. 

10. By this ~pp11cat1on PG&E requests authority to increase 
its rates for natUral gas for all classes of service by 1.951 cents 
per thenl effective August 1, 1975, and to further increase its 
rates by 0.987 cents per them effective November 1, 1975,_, 

11. The increases in costs to PG&E are unavoidable and are 
necessary expenses to its public utility ,service of natural gas. 

12.. The additional revenues to be provided by the r3t,esand 
charges authorized herein will not exceed such unavoidable and 
necessary increases in expense ~ will not provide PG&E with adclltional 
net earnings ~ nor will they change PG&E r s rate of return on rate base 
or improve its return on equity. 

13-. PG&E' s rate. of return on rate base \lXlder the ra'tes and 
charges authorized herein will not exceed 6.94 perceut •.. 

14. The increase in rates and charges authorized herein are 
justified; the rates and charges authorized herein are reasonable; 
and the present rates and charges insofar as they differ from those 
prescribed herein are for the fu1:Ure unjust and unreasonable. 
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Conclusions 
1. PG&E should be authorized to increase rates to its eustOa:ers 

by $164,049,000 to become effective August 1, 1975. 
2.. The $164,049,000 1ucrease should be apportioned to PG&Er~ 

customers on the basis prescribed by the schedules attaebed as 
Appendix A. 

3. PG&E should be authorized to increase rates to- its customers 
by $82,026,000 to become effective November 1, 1975. 'I'he Commission 

will eonsicler the apportiooment of that increase following further 
hearing in tb:Ls matter .. 

INTERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that Pacific Gas and Electric C~~y is 
authorized on or after the effective date of this order to file the 

revised rate schedules attached to this order as Appendix A and 
concw:rently to cancel and withdraw the presently effective schedules. 
Such filing shall be in accordance with General Order No. 96-A and 
shall be effective on August 1, 1975 or the date filed, whichever 
is later, and shall apply only to service rendered on or after 
the effeetive date of the filing. 

The effective date of this order is the date her~of. O-r:t' 
Dated at ________ ~, Cal1fornia, thiS· -...;.:t ..... r ____ ·:: 

day of __ ~J,...Ul+Y-------' 1975. 
/ 
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APPENDDC A 

Page 1 or 2 

GENERAL NAT'ORAL GAS SERVICE - BASIC ZONES 

Commodity Cbar~e: 

First 2 ther.ms~ or less 
Next 23 teems ~ per them 
Over 25 therms ~ per ther::. 

~ 

Co:mnodi ty Charge: 

First 2 ther.:s, or less 
~ext 23 tbems ~ per thc:r::. 
Over 25 tbems ~ per them 

Per Meter Per M::lnth 
G-l -

$1.475$6 $1.58086 $1.68886 $1.85086 $2.u8S6 
14.263¢ 14.263¢ l4.683¢ 15.ll3¢ 15.883¢ 
J3.783¢ 13.783¢ l4.0l3¢ 14.233¢ l4.693¢ 

Per Meter Per Month 

Minjmum Charge: Tbe cbarge tor the first two the:r:ms. 

First 10 lights or less 
For ea.eb. a.dditional ga.::; ligb.t 

Per Group of 
tights Per Moath 

G-30 

For eaeb. eu'bic foot per Qow:- or total rated. capacity 
for the group in excess of either 1.5 eu'oic feet 
per how:- per light~ or 15.0 cubic feet per hour 
for the group ~ wbiehever is. ~8.t .. r 

RATES -
Commodity Charge: 

For ell gas d.eliveries~ per them 

Per Meter 
Per Y.orrth 

l3.661¢ 
M~n:tm)Jm. Cha.rge: ~e cb.a:ge tor the first 5,000 teems per meter per l:lonte 
aeeum\:lAtive annually. " 
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RATES 

Decand Charge: 

APPENDDC A 

pagc"·Z 00£ 2 

Ba.ced on the m.axi:Iu:l b1l.-1.1 ng month 
COnsumption., per Met. 

Commodity Charge: 

To be added to the Demand Charge: 
tor all ~ deliveries., ~ them. 

YJ.n:iJnum Chn.rge:" 

~e m1nillMll. c'b.erge shall ~ the 
montbly demand charge. 

RATES 

Decru:ldCharp;~ : 

Ba:::ed on :ax~~ 'b1 J J j ng :lOnth cOllS~~:j';ion 
Per Met' of fir.n service in maximu::c. month 
Per Met ".)t interruptible sel"V'ice in llWdmum month 

Commodity Charge: 

To 'be aCl.ded to the De:na.nd Charge: 
For all gas deliveries., per them 

The m1nim'lJ:l. clla.rge shall be the :nontbly d~ charge. 

Rate Schedules - Other Changes 

1. Cancel Sc:hed1Jles G-4o and G-lJ.. 

2. Caneel air-conditioning discount. 

Per Month 
G-6O G:6~ -

Per M:>nth 
G:62 

8.6¢ 
2.7¢ 

1l.864¢ 
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CONalRRING OPINION OF COMMISSIONER. ROSS 

This is only the beginning of the bad news about natural gas. 

Prices will continue to go up, even faster than the price of gaSOline and 

other fuels. The Canadia.~ government will increase its prices by another 

l4 percent on Noveml:>er 1, and perhaps 30 percent or mOre after that. 

California gas producers raised their prices by 66 percent last July 1, 

a.~d they are aSking for increases of up to 200 percent more. New'supplies 

of gas from Alaska will be at least twice as expensive as current supplies •. 

SynthetiC gas from coal may :be three times as expensive. 

While gas prices are soaring, t.i.e supply is dwindli.."'lg. Wi thout 

new supplies, in' a few years we might not have enough gas to cO,Ok dinner 

and heat the home. 

Today we are dOing what we ca."'l to sha:re this burden fairly. 

For too long, large industrial customers have been able to buy gas at 

bargain basement prices. We are today moving to a fair rate system which 

charges heavy users more, not less, for this preciOUS natural resource. 

But it will not be long :before 'the average household, too, will 

have to face steep price increases. Industrial use of gas is being phased 

out. Soon the only people left to pay w-.lll be residential and small' 

business ocstomers. 

n,en there will be only one way to hold back rate increases: 

conservation. If we can cut down our use of gas, supplies will last longer 

and cost a good. deal less. If we i.."'lcrease our use of gas, we will be 

paying prices almost beyond belief. 

1. 
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Conservation doesn Tt just mea...'1 turning your thermostat down. -

though that wiJ.J;:ihelp- a great deal. The Public Utilities COmmission, as 

well as the customer, has its own tasks ahead. In t."'e next few months, 

I hope that the COmmission will: 

1. Establish a Conservation Branch to work closely with .the State 

Energy Commission and the utilities in reducing the waste of energy. 

2. Require all. utilities 1.'1 "Che State to draw up and. :Unplement 

an annual conservation plan. 

3. Give utilities a clear set of fi."'lancial rewards and punishments 

depending on the vigor of their conservation efforts. 

4. Aggressively promote a home insulation program for the millions 

of uninsulated homes in california. 

5.. Develop incentives for the use of solar energy, especially in 

home heating. 

These steps are only a beginning. But without them consumers could 

be paying $50.00 a month for gas within a decade. 

San FranCiSCO, CalifOrnia 
July 29, 1975 

2. 

Leonara Ross 
Commissioner 


